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VAfade in on nu 
Fall and WiqtE 
Linas
Monday Nexl

John Catto& SonA DATAT THE CITY ML. .the court house completion. TOfiQNTO GENERAL
Tenders Will lie Advertised For At Onee and *T-m I (1TP fill

and 11 on o«.rk wm SAFE DEPOSItTHUSIj till.
VAULTS I

COR. YONOE AND COLBORNB-STS.

SECURITIES AND VALUABLES of every de- 
scription.lncluding BONDS and STOCKS. PLATE, 
JEWELRY. DEEDS, Ac., taken for SAFE KEEP 
ING. on SPECIAL GUARANTEE, *t the lowest 
rates.

Deposits of WILLS received upon t 
pony's certificats, WITHOUT CHARGE.

The Company al*o rent SAFES INSIDE their 
BURGLAR-PROOF VAULTS at prices varying 
from $5 to $50 per annum, according to size. 
Special size for Corporations and Bankers. 
Rooms and desks adjoining vaults provided for 
Safe-Renters.

VAULT DOORS aND OFFICES GUARDED 
BY HOLMES’ ELECTRIC PROTECTION.

Security from Loss by Burolary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full information apply to

The Toronto World.
NO. F3 YONQ&STREKT. TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTION*.

ment to make the advantage* of Toronto 
bettor known as a place of residence and 
for manufacturing industries is s moye made 
by real estais proprietors Has no relevance; 

$» <xi i* i* *o ill-advised growl of jealousy from 
to those who are not wise enough to know 

what is best for themselves.
But it is incorrect to attribute the move

ment in question to a combination of real 
estate men, that is of the owners and agents 
of such property. The association is being 
energetically supported by and has the 
sympathy of citizens of all classes.

There are enterprises adding greatly to 
the prosperity of other cities which are not 
even represented hero. It is mainly in
tended to attract these, not as competitors 
with existing industries, but as indepen
dent concerns, whose establishment here 
would be both a convenience and service to 
those already in operation. Every person 
familiar with manufacturing knows the 

A, advantages which arise from factories being 
surrounded by a variety of others from 
whom supplies may be readily and prompt
ly obtained.

Were the manufacture of iron, for in
stance, carried on here it would command a 
large business from the local demand. It is 
this which has built up the great centres of

Have In connection with the continuance of their 
Sale of

HOUSEHOLD NAPERY
Several other special lines clearing under regular 

prices, to which thej Invite attention.
Fine all-wool BLANKETS (full size)—W, $6 

and SO rer nalr.
MARSEILLES QUILTS (tuU size)-S3.80, 

*3. $4.
LINEN DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS and 

NAPKINS.
Slightly damaged at a considerable discount on 

regular prices.
SWISS EMBROIDERIES, FLOÜNUINGS 

and EDGINGS at HALF PRICE.
This It a rare opportunity to secure flrst-elass

goods at bargain prices

LEGISLATION ASKED TO ABOLISH 
HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS. *Daily (wilhoutitSundaye) by tneyear..,

“ - “ by the month
Sunday Edition, by the year................

“ “ 1 by tile month..........................
Daily (Sundays Included) by the Tear.........

At s meeting of the Property Committee 
held yesterday for the further consideration 
of the Court House matter and the relativeAnd to Km power Council, to Do Away 

With All Exemptions—The Executive 
Committee Oppose the Payment of 
Aldermen nod snstalu the Property 
Qualification—Other Matters IHienesed.

The Executive Committee met yesterday 
afternoon with the Mayor and Aid. Saun
ders, chairman, Hallam, Leslie, Crawford, 
Jolliffe, Davies, Lynd and Bailey present.

The resolutions adopted by the council 
were discussed and acted upon;

Resolved, That it be an instruction to the 
Executive Committee to take into considera
tion the advisability of applying to the Par
liament of Ontario by petition to abolish 
High School Boards and place the manage
ment of the high schools under the control 
of the Public School Board —Approved.

Resolved. That it lie a request to the 
Executive Committee of the council to ap
ply to the Ontario Legislature at its next 
session for an amendment to the Municipal 
Act so as to permit municipalities to abolish 
the property qualification for office of mayor 
and aldermoo, and to provide for the pay
ment of municipal councillors.]—Thrown 
out

positions occupied by thecommitteeand the 
architect in connection with the completion 
of the building, there were present Aid. 
Crawford, chairman, and Aid. Stewart, 
Maloney, Hewitt, Lynd, Jolliffe, Small, 
George Verrai, McMurrich, J. E. Verrai, 
Hill, Frankland and the Mayor.

Aid. Hewitt expressed "himself as be- 
that, when D'Alton Me-

The N.P. I, a Permanence.
There are a number of proverbs of “the 

rolling stone gathers no moaa” variety. 
Men “given to ohange”arc warned against it. 
One of the oldest of . stories contains the 
prophecy, “Unstable as water thou shall 
not excel”

We can understand our friends of the

the Com- .1
t

and cut the last 
thread that bind 
them to this stor 
Be on hand.

lieving
Carthy voiced his opinion in re
gard to the matter under consideration, 
he was unaware of the fact that by 
the direction of Judge McDougall, who 
threatened the reinstatement of the con
tractor unless there was an immediate com
pliance with his wishes, the council had 
relieved the architect of the responsibility 
in connection with his action iu taking pos
session of the works.

The Chairman did not think that the 
knowledge of this fact would materially 
alter Mr. McCarthy’s view of the question. 
The council could suggest or advise a course 
of action for the architect to pursue, bu t 
they could not coerce him into carryiugout 
their views.

Aid. Hewitt did not see the necessity of 
advertising for tenders. He thought the 
city had had enough of contractors, but 
when the Mayor queried as to whether Mr. 
McCarthy had not advised calling for ten
ders the speaker had to acknowledge that 
such was the case.

Aid. McMurrich thought that the archi
tect ought to go to the court for instruc
tions as to whether he could proceed with 
the work pending the decision of the 
courts iu the suit brought by the evicted 
contractors. The Mayor and Aid. Frank
land pointed out that such a course would 
simply lay the council open to ridicule.

Aid. Stewart spoke in favor of completing 
the Court House by day labor, or at least 
carrying on the work in this manner until 
the courts gave a decision in the suit.

The Mayor settled the discussion by in
troducing a motion expressing confidence in 
the architect and advising that in the in
terests of the city tenders be advertised for 
at once for she completion of the work.

This motion carried, but Aid. Verrai, 
Hewitt and Stewart recorded their votes 
against it.

Aid. George Verrai, Jolliffe and Lynd 
were appointed a sub-commit tee to confer 
with the sub-committee from the Board of 
Health; with a view of placing the collection 
of licenses in the hands of the police and 
the inspection of food under the direct con
trol of the Board of Health.

Architect Burke was authorized to adver
tise for tenders for the completion of the 
addition to the registry office. The cost df„ 
the additional story on the office will be 
about $19,0u0.
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King-st. Opposite the PostofficeOpposition being restleie; they may well 

be excused being anxious for some change 
in their conditions, for those could not be 
worse. Even Hope, that Campbell tells us 
“springs eternal in the human breast,” 
seems to have left them to despair.
Prometheus was “nailed to a wall of eagle- 
baffling mountain,” so they are tied down 
to the National Policy, which they cannot 
move, nor from the bonds of which can 
they escape. No wonder, then, their out
look is “black, wintry, dead.” having “uo 
change, no pause, no hope;” their only re
lief is to defy a “power which seems omni- induatry elsewhere, as everything which 
potent.” facilitates distribution lessens cost and adds

No wonder Sir Richard Cartwright t0 the possibilities of development by in- 
fills the air with screams of angry bitter- crossing economic production, 
ness against the chains of that policy which The tendency of the age is strongly sot 
binds him irrevocably to the Opposition lowarda centralization; there is a gregari- 
rock. But those who are free, yet are °“8 inalinct a‘ amongst industrial
restless for radical changes in the tariff, enterprises; factories will go where 
seem to us to base their plea on a misap- faclorlea are = “ thclr cgg'egate
prehension of it, intention, and its justi- wanta being centered create condition, 
tying principle. Messrs. Cockburn, Me favorable to economy and to convenience. 
Carthy and O’Brien-who represent the The more manufactories settle in Toronto 
change for change sake party-have each of tl,e Sr«»Ur becomes the attraction for 
them affirmed that theNationaiPolicv, which othgr3' 11 ia noticeable how men in the 
applied protection to Canadian industries, »m. line of business crowd together In all 
was demanded, and was granted, because citie* there 18 * «rouping of the different 
its provisions were to be merely for a time, at,<^es and warehouses, 
during which these industries would have a Convenience stimulates sales; a store all 
chance of being planted and nurtured into alone of ita kind doea 13 weU 33 tho3e
strength.

When our manufacturing enterprises be
came established, then, it has been stated, 
they ought to bo left without protection, 
left to die, it they could not sur? 
vive the withdrawal of that policy 
which had brought them into being.
It was urged by one critic that the foun
dation upon which the National Policy 
was built, the basal argument urged for its 
adoption, was the admission made by J. S.
Mill, a Free Trader, that it was permissible 
to grant such a measure of protection as 
might be necessary for the growth of infant 
industries into strength.

That statement is a fiction which shows

IRON & BRASS BEDS eorge (flephereoo,
J. W. LANGMUIR,

54 Manager.
WHITE ENAMEL, Art

BLACK ENAMEL, 
All Brass, and Composite Beds 

and Children's Cots.
The largest selection at lowest 

prices In Canada.

180 Yonge-i
Incorporated 1887, With Cash 

Capital of $50,000. r
4THE

Barber & Elli•Tfye OwenResolved, That the notice of motion on 
the order of the day for legislation to author
ise the appointment of assessors by the 
council be referred to the LxecuUve Com
mittee for consideration.—Approved.

Resolved, Tnat the Executive Committee 
be requested to consider the advisability of 
.applying to the Legislature of Ontario at its 
coming session for an Act to abolish all ex
emptions from taxation on proparty.—Ap
proved.

A voluminous petition, which 
ceived from the Ratepayers’ Association, 
will be given further consideration.

Lynd introduced a motion making 
the registry at the City Hall of all trans
fers and leases of land compulsory. The 
object of this motion is to assist the asses
sors in the valuation of lands and the pro
per issuing of tax slips.

The resolution passed the Executive.

WHAT THEY ASK.

ITHE SGHOMBEHC FURNITURE Ci.,
COMPANY640 & 661 Yonge-st.

Sole Agents In the Dominion for the Lion Works, 
Birmingham, England. so S PEC I ALT IE <

■

ONT HAND!
Before Placing Your 

Orders
Plush Papeteries.
The Eldorado Papeterie. 
The Celebrated Camden No! 
The Abbotsford Note ai 

Papeterie.
Plashwatér Weir Mill Note. 
Gossyplne Note.
Old English Vellum Note ai 

C.olored Tissue Papers

was re- *1

Electric Belt See the Latest Designs ofAid.

GAS, ELECTRIC :
AND APPLIANCE COMPANY.

49-KING-ST. W., Toronto, Ont.
O. C. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada.

Electricity as applied by the Owen Electric 
Belt will positively cure

AND
24tt ;

The Berber I pis te’iCOMBINATION
FIXTURES

\ ■:
The Ratepayers* Association Petition the 

Coouell on Many .subjects.
The Ratepayers’ Association will petition 

the council to apply to the Local Legisla
ture at its next session for such amend
ments to the Municipal Act as shall secure 
the following legislation:
- 1. That a uniform basis of assessment be 
established, wealth to be taken as the basis, 
and that all exemptions be abolished.

2. That in cities of over 100,000 the 
council shall have power to have the 
ments made by a board of assessors com
posed of three freeholders and qualified 
electors of the said city, and none of whom 
shall hold any office under the ordinances 
or authority of said city other than aa mem
bers of said board. They shall be nomin
ated by the Mayor and approved of by the 
council, and shall hold office as follows: 
One member tor one year, one member for 
two years and one member for three years.

3. That a proper system for the registra
tion of voters be established.

4. That in cities over 100,000 the council 
shall be composed of the aldermen only, 
and presided over by a president, who shall 
be elected annually at its first meeting in 
January from among its own members. 
The functions of the said council shall be 
purely of a legislative character, and its 
actions and resolutions subjected to a veto 
power exercised by the mayor.

The executive functions being vested in 
a Board of Control to Be constituted and 
organized as hereinafter mentioned, which 
board shall have power to reorganize and 
control all the departments of administra
tion, supervise all expenditures and fin- 

cenerally, and have charge of and 
il all properties owned by the munici

pality, and the erection, maintenance and 
repair of buildings. Said Board of Control 
shall consist of the mayor, president of the 
council and three freeholders and qualified 
electors of the said city, one of whom shall 
be a comptroller of finance and perform 
such other duties as the board ehall assign 
to him, and shall have a salary not to ex
ceed $4000 per annum. The other two 
members and the president of the council 
shall receive a salary not to exceed $2000 
each

Iright in the midst of others.
The best interests of onr manufacturers 

are bound up with those of this city as a 
great industrial centre. Local jealousies 
will only check this city developing until 
onr position is established and recognized a» 
the place in all Canada best adapted for in
dustrial establish ineut^. 
suit is worth an energetic effort.

R HEUMATIS M Wholesale Stationers,
43, 45,47, 49 Bay-street, Toroi -I

Female Complainte, 
Sexual Weakness,
Ini potency,
Kidney Dis 
Liver Compi 
Lamn Hack,
Urinary Diseases,

El UMATXSM
We venture the assertion that, although 

electricity has only been in use as a cura
tive power for a few years, it has cured 
more cases of rheumatism than all other means 
combined. Some of our leading physicians, re
cognizing this fact, are availing themselves of 
this most potent of nature’s forces. It Is the 
Xmly known remedial agent that will supply 
what is lacking, namely, nerve force or power, 
Impart tone and vigor and arouse to healthy 
action the

I50T Electric lusol 
Insoles will prevent Rheumatism and cure 
Chilblains and Cramps iu the feet and legs. 
Price $1, by mail.

Beware of imitations and the woittUgss, 
cheap, so-called Electric Bolts advertised 
some concerns and peddled through the* 
country. They are electric in name only, 
worthless as a curative power, and dear at 
any price.

Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr. 
Owen embossed in gold upon every Belt and 
Appliance manufactured by us.

Bend for catalogue—Mailed (sealed) free.
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,

43 King-street west, Toronto.

Sciatica,
General Debility, 
Lumbago, 
Nervous Diseases, 
l>ywpep*ta, 
Varicocele, 
Constipation.

1
1ee«*s,

jlalnt. SLEIGH ROBEIn our New Showrooms at Correct 
Prices. Ï46

To ««cure this re ft.
. AKeith & Fitzsimons, i—AT—

Cost and Belo
-FOR-

ONE WEEK ONLY

THE SEARCH-LIGHT. assess-
111 King-street West.It Is not generally believed that Mr. Glad

stone smokes, but be does. It is true that he 
draws the line at a ci gare t, and is satisfied 
with a few mild whiffs. But he is often seen 
pointing an argument at a friend’s house 
with a clgaret from which all the fire has 
vanished.

«The Best Table Water extant”—Court Journal

GODES-BERGER,whole nervous system.
Dr. Owen's ElectricHRS. CHURCH MUST PAT.

It Comes High to Alienate a Married 
Man’, Affections.

The Queen’s Bench Divisional Court yes
terday gave judgment in the case of Queen 
v. Church, a motion by the defendant to 
set aside the verdict for the defendant for 
$4500 in an action tried before Mr. Justice 
Street and a jury at Brantford. The action 
was brought by a married woman against a 
widow. The statement of claim alleged 
that the defendant had enticed away the 
plaintiff’s husband by repeated solicitations, 
whereby the plaintiff had lost the society 
of her husband and the means of support 
which he formerly afforded her. The de
fendant now asked for a non-suit or for a 
now trqd, contending that there was no 
evidence of any enticement on the part of 
the defendant. The court dismissed the 
motion, refusing to interfere with the ver
dict.

that the history of protection in Canada is 
not familiar to the author of it, as he took 
no part in that movement. While the 
contest was iu progress to secure protection 
to Canadian industries it was constantly 
urged as an answer to Free Trade opponents 
that so staunch a one as J. S. Mill had 
approved of that policy being adopted 
temporarily. It was shown that a policy 
which is allowed to be justifiable for a sea- 
son cannot be vicious or unsound in prin
ciple, therefore that the Free Trade policy,

, _ and that ot protection, equally stand on 
the ground of expedie ney.

The argument from
on the head the contention 

that protection was vicious and un
sound in principle, as its opponents affirm- Von Suppe’s opera, “A Trip to Africa,’ 
ed. But no advocate of the National Policy w*s presented to a goo 1 «d'enceby the J.C.
of any prominence or power pleaded for it, Daff Co“lc °P=ra Co' wI* the above c3at- U 
OI any piuuuucuv. », P v is some four years since the opera was pre
adoption as a mere temporary expedient, iellte(j this city by Doll with a wholly 
as the above-named speakers hive affirmed, different cast, and it may be said that in it 
... J. H. Ryley. familiar to us in many humor-

er interred. ou9 guises, is the funny and avaricious old
Even had they done so, as they fixed no uncj, „[ tbe most vivacious Helen Bertram, 

date for the termination of the protective Miss Bertram, finding it necessary to procure 
system, it is still a question whether the uTatd
hypothetical time has yet arrived when ag ingenuous, induces the handsome and 
protection mav he safely withdrawn. A spendthrift Jaek Raffael to act in that capa- 
r . , e e __ city for a while. Now, -Jack Kaffael is

h&udfnl of critics, who have had no ^ notoriously charming in a blazar 
practical experience in trade or manufac- an(j white straw hat that 
turirg, think such time has arrived. But other young ladies Miss Villa Knox a girl

, g’ ... ___ , „„ with black eyes, and Miss Minnie DeRue, a
their speculative opinions are of no weight ,|ust;y maid with blue eyes, are both in love 
compared to the overwhelming majority of with him; while to complicate matters atili 
experts who regard the N.P. lo have been ^mthW^ousCh.  ̂
established as a permanency, and to be as g^m^ar and a sweet tenor voice. With tbe 
needful to-day as when it was established, aid of a small though thoroughly efficient 

AU the sneers then about our “infant in- ^^us.who^geWn^.piri^.nd effective- 
duatriesnot growing strong enough to stand grirrowi amj have a good tiros generally, 
alone ” and Mr. McCarthy’a irrelevant sar- B„d the two tenors elope to the 
casm,as tueur industries needing tube taken Africa^ with
out of the forcing house and planted outside, aQ(J original, but has nothing about it of
are the outcomeof an entire misapprehension vitality or charm.

U .. the National Policy The two leading soloists are both contrast-about the history of the National ioney . , beautl(uL Tbe magcificeah spirit ot
and a non-acquaintance with the arguments Bertram, the fire of her eye, the delicate
and the facts by which it was made accept- poise of her pretty head, her tall, slight 

11 If Mr McCarthy is a figure and lovely arms, were alone sufficientable to the country. If Mr. McCarthy is a to*make her acceptable, but the additional 
farmer, like Mr. Mu took, lie knows that all 

the better for

V
Tbe Right Rev. Frederick Courtney, 

S.T.D., Bishop of Nova Scotia, is to fill the 
episcopal engagements of the late Bishop 
Brooks in Massachusetts, beginning to-day.

HER MAJESTY’S
TABLE WATER,

BY APPOINTMENT.

In Musk Ox, Raccoon, Bei 
Buffalo, Wolverine, 

Wolf, Grey Goat, Black Go

■

|

AN OPERA NIGBT. fDx Andrew Wilson, of Health, writes: For 
Gout: Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and allied trou
bles, I recommend JAS. H. ROGER

Cor. King and Church-sts.

.
A Splendid Attraction at the Academy- 

Good Singing and Good Humor— 
Corinne Opens an Engage

ment at the Toronto. GODES-BERGER.
“A Weter of Absolute Puritv.”-HeoltA 
“Mixes well with Splits.*’— Thé Lancet.
“It has no equal.’’—Court Circular.

Telephone 165.........Miss Helen Bertram

.Miss Helen Von Doenboff

...........Miss Minuie DeRue

.............Mr. W. H. Hamilton
..........Mr. Maurice Abbey
.................. Mr. W. Shuster

Titania Fanfani 
Fadfani Pasha..
Miradilio.............
Antarsid.............
Tessa...... ....
Buccametta,....
|»bin................
Percies...............
Na Kid..........
Mezzin.................

240Mention this paper. DEER PE SANATORIUM846
I

Mill knock* DEER PARK.TOROiyp^

Dunlop System of Treatmei
ABSOLUTE AND PERMANERT CI8E FOB

Inebriety and Morphine Habl

NO SHODDY.ed
’

ances
contre

*\They Must Not Die.
It is pimply an outrage to let young people 

die who are attacked with pulmonary 
troubles and incipient consumption when 
Miller’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil will save 
them. It should be shouted f' om the house 
tops that supposed incurable consumptives 
can be cured by the use of this extraordinary 
preparation. The rebuilding process com
mences in tbe system the moment the Emul
sion is taken. It is curious to watch the 
effects upon emaciated persons, who begin to 
fill out and make new blood as often as 
Miller’s Emulsion is administered. In an 
incredibly short time cadaverous-looking 
patients again look natural and healthy. In 
big bottles, 50c and $1, at all drug stores.

NO DEATHS.
NO RELAPSES,

NO INSANiT
NO CONSTITUTIONAL INJUR

Don’t come to us If you went Shoddy 
Shoes. Ours are Solid Leather add are guar
anteed. Be eure to get our make. 25

CONSTITUTIONAL INVIflORATION. 
Many hundred cases permanently cu 

can testify to the above.
Private Retreat.
Every Home. Comfort.
Every Amusement Furnished. 
Best Medical Attention Poselti 
Salubrious Situation.
Beautiful Grounds and Surroun 

Ingas
For terms and full particulars add res a 

Secretary Deer Park Sanatorium 
Heath-street, Deer Park. Toron

70 King Bast.cn per annum.
5. -The three appointed members of said 

Board of Control ahall be required to give 
their whole time and attention to a proper 
and efficient discharge of the duties assigned 
to them.

0. That in cities over 100,000 the mayor 
shall have a veto power, which can only be 
overruled by a two-thirds vote of the coun
cil, after each member thereof having been 
duly notified.

mere

A Dally Delivery of

Pure Spring WaterOt Course It Was Not Him.
Some days ago a telegraphic despatch ap

peared in the papers stating that Alexander 
McLean of Toronto had been robbed of 
over $800 at Lockport, N. Y.
McLean, barrieter, formerly of 18 Victoria- 
street, writes from New York stating the 
article in question does not refer to him. 
He has been engaged in New York with 

of his dramatic productions ever since 
he left here some eight weeks ago.

From the Heights at Egllnton

By HARRY WEBB.
Address 447 Yonge-strèet,

N.B.—This Water Is Used at the 
Restaurant.—H. WEBB.

Alexander
■IRREGULARLY ELECTED. I ;|s Proceedings Against Successful MunlcipnS 

Candidates on Various Grounds.
oneThe master in chambers yesterday made 

an order allowing proceedings to be com
menced to unseat Councillor William Rob
inson of the village of Markham. The 
relator is Fred Underhill of that village, 
and the grounds alleged are that Robinson 
was a surety for the treasurer of the muni
cipality, and therefore not a qualified can
didate for councillor.

An order was made allowing similar pro
ceedings to be commenced to unseat Reeve 
McDougall and the councillors of the vil
lage of Maxville, in the County of Glen
garry. It is alleged that the candidates 
helped illiterate voters to mark their bal
lots and indulged in other irregular prac
tices.

HAWTHORH MINERAL WATER 
BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA I

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

Via West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping car leavet 

Union Station.#Torouto, at 4.55 p.ra. dally excep- 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar 
riving in Toronto at 10.Z5 a.in. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 18.50 p.m.

4’
dally from the Spring, 
. Sent to any part of the 

Cent» per Gal-

LANOSTAFF,
Thornhill. 

Orders sent to Telephone 1638 will receive 
prompt attention. Stone jars famished at 
cost price.

Fresh 
Thornhill 
city atTwenty-flve 
Ion. Apply to 

JOHN ?FURSI FUR ftvoice renders herattraction of her 
peerless in her own parts. Miss Knox is 
cf rich and ample loveliness and her voice is 
of great sweetness and compass, her acting 
is full of charm. Miss Von Doenboff, a 
contralto witn a voice rarely rich and mal
low, gained much applause for her comedy. 
Mr. Bassett’s voice is the most thorough
ly lyric “tenor” we know of. He is the 
same romantic, languid Bassett of old, and 
bis voice is as sweet and charming as ever. 
Mr. Kaffael acted uith breeziness and sang 
pleasingly, and Mr. Kyley’s humor was ori
ginal and bright. He did not strain after 
effect, but his impersonation was artistic 
and thoroughly in the spirit of sp irkling 
burlesque. The balance of the cast was ex
cellent and a big week’s business is certain.

crops in the open fields are 
permanent protection by trees and fences. 
His simile, therefore, tells against himself, 

but a fool would shift a once-shel-

Great bargains until the end of J 
Seal, Persian Lamb and Grey "tfl•in

Jacket!
s

J. & J. LUGSDiras none
tered young plant out into the open without 
guarding it in some way from the blast of 
trost, or injury by winds or stray cattle, or, 
if fruit-bearing, from thieves.

But this fact bursts the bubble argument 
that the N.P. has outlived its time. The 
special danger from which our industries are 

protected is the slaughter market policy 
of American manufacturers. If they would 
fight fairly we could hold our own and beat 
them at certain points. But they will not 
allow us to compete with them in their 
country, and they wish to prevent us com
peting with them in our own. 
organized in trades, and are prepared to 
make great sacrifices for a time during 
which they would bring our factories to ruin 
—if allowed. .

A. E. Walton, KTF"R"VR.*1 NERVE BEANS ere » new dto
chemist and druggist, corner Queen anu v ^Icovenrthat cure th?*£r&£aae8I2j
Broadview and 895 Queen-street east, is , . XTO I Failing* Haubooci; restores the
headquarters for the celebrated Membray’s DllAINO SSi^oreï
Kidnev and Liver Cure and ail the leading mm^mMa«Jcanesot youth. This Remedysb-
=<nr«Ss sKid:eylut.n°i
Liver Cure. Get a bottle; will cure pain in TFTEJ'amSsMÇDICLNB

DO , Toronto, Ont. Write tor pamphlet. Sold in- 
Toronto br B. O. SNIDER, Market Drug Store, 
166 King-street East.

IOI Yonge-etreet,SPLENDID - Toron 1Ph one 2678.

HINGE OFFICE I

back without a doubt.Gravel Pit Accidente.
Through the caving in of a gravel pit on 

the sixth concession of Vaughan, Archibald 
Cameron of Valore was buried beneath a 

of earth and killed. Ho had not been

FOR RENT.now
A Dinner Pill.—Many persons suffer excrucia-A Dinner rilL.—Many persons suner excrucia

ting agony after partaking ot a hearty dinner, 
efood partaken of is like a ball of lead upon the 

' being a healthy nutri- 
becomes a poinon to the system. Dr. 
s'b Vegetable Pills are wonderful correo-

Ground Floor, corner Scott and 
• Wellington- streets. Hot water 

heating. Apply to 
JOHN FiêJKEN

The Vf 
stomach, and Instead of 
ment it I 
Parmelee
lives of such troub 
ooen the secretio"

DR. ORONHYATEKHA.Corinne.
Corinne opened a weeit’s engagement at 

Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House last night, 
appearing iu “Arcadia” before a crowded 
house. “Arcadia”is an original extravaganzic 
burlesque; it possesses many good points, and 
its effect is greatly heightened by many 
pieces of gorgeous scenery. Corinne appear
ed in the role of Tom-Tom, and sustained her 
reputation ns an artiste. She gave several 
songs during the evening with her usual suc
cess. lliss Francos Rousseau sang 
excellently in her role of "Bulbul.” 
The honors of the evening, however, were 
about equally divided between Mr. Charles 
Post elle in his female impersonation and Mr. 
James Sturges, who was very funny as 
Pogowog. The Amazon march by the ladies 
of tbe company was executed almost to per
fection. "Arcadia” will be repeated every 
evening this week, with Tuesday, Thursday 
ami Saturday matinees.

Notes.
Nordica-Scalchi, this affair will be 

bounded success. Tne demand for seats has 
been enormous. The pian opens this morn- 

Messrs. Suckling

mass
working in the pit, but had simply gone 
down to look on when the accident hap
pened.

Another gravel pit caved in two hours 
later at Pine Grove, three miles away, and 
John Darker received such terrible in
juries that his life is despaired of. He has 
only been three weeks married, and his 
young wife is distracted with grief.

e Fills are wonaeriui eorreo 
iles. They correct acidity, 

open tùe secretions and convert the food par
taken of into healthy nutriment. They are just 
the medicine to take if troubled with Indiges
tion or Dyspepsia.

tiJAX & GO.,
28 Scott-street

Special attention given to dis
eases of Throat, Lungs and Nerv
ous System, Electricity and Inhal
ations. Consultation rooms 29 and 
30 Canada Life Building. Hours-IO 
a.m, till 4 p.m., and 7 to 8 p.m.

THE MANDOLIh246 i
All tbe rage in Boston and New York, A lad 
instrument. Captivating with Dlaoo accomps 
ment Makes a charming Christmas Press 
Ten Per Cent. Discount To-day. Violins, Quits 
Banjos, Zithers, Flutes, Autoharps and Br. 
Instruments of all kinds, by the best make 
Sheet Music of all kinds.

BUTLAND’S MUSIC STOR
37 King-street West.

N. B.—Large Illustrated Catalogue sent free 
anv address.

They are H

WEAK MEN CURED246

Now Is tlie Time.
In this the season of coughs, colds, asthma, bron

chitis and other throat and lung complaints it is 
well to be provided with a bottle of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, which effectually cures all 
such diseases, and that very promptly and 
pleasantly. Price 25 and 50c. Sold by ail drug
gists.

There are a number of varieties of corns. 
Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove any of them. 
Call on your druggist and get a bottle at

BALD HEADS Send at once for sealed directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varioooele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the beet of references. 
Addrees

M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont.

'
The X.P., then, is still a necessity to 

keep back such ruthless and unscrupulous 
attacks upon Canadian enterprises, 
therefore wisioni, as it is justice also, to 

people for the Government to maintain

The Closing of llerkeley-etreet.
The master made an order dismissing 

without costs the action brought by Reid & 
Co. against the city and the Grand Trunk 
Railway Co. to restrain them frotnl closing 
up Berkeley-street and so shut up the road 
to the plaintiffs lumber yards. The action 
was dismissed for want of prosecution.

Nothing Like It.
Dyer’s jelly of cucumber and roses cures 

chapped hands and makes the skin soft and
smooth.

Can recommend it. Mr. E nos Bornberry. 
Tuscarora, writes: “I am pleased to say that 
Dr. Thomas’ Ectectric Oil is all that you claim it 
to be, as we have been using it for years, 
internally and externally, and have alwai 
ceived benefit from its use. It is our 
medicine, and I take great pleasure iu 
mending it.”_______________________

warrant CAPILLINE to produce the 
rowth of the hair and remove baldness.

WeIt is
246

Neil C. Love & Co., Toronto
Established SO years.

ad-7ox: r
the system of protection as a vital necessity 
to the industrial life of Canada.

Are you Pale?
Havo you a Pe 

appetite?
Are you Nervou

■ Have you Sick j■ Headaoh v

V->846 TENDERS.)

NO QUARTER 
will do yon as much 
good as the one that 
Buys Doctor Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets. This 
is what you get with 
them : An absolute 
and permanent tvre 
for Constipation, In
digestion, Bilious 
Attacks, Sick and 
Bilious Headaches, 
and all derangements 
of the liver, stomach, 
and bowels. Not 

Given to sufferers from Asthma by using I just temporary relief, arid then a worse 
Schiffmaan’s Asthma Cure. It instantly re- condition afterward—but help that latte. 
lier es tbe most violent attack, insures com- Pleasant help, too. These sugnr- 
fortttble sleep and effects cures where others coate(j little pellets are the smallest, the 
foil. Ask any druggist. Trial package | casic8t to take, aud the easiest in the
trce-_______________________ j way they act. No griping, no violence,

no disturbance to the system, diet, or

Plenty of ltoom.
-The effort being made to make the ad

vantages of Toronto better known as a 
manufacturing centre has elicited a protest 
from some; who presume to claim that they 
represent the general interests of our local 
manufacturers.

We are not aware that there is any jour
nal in this city, nor any person or persons, 

■ authorized "to represent the industrial enter
prises of this city. The charge has been 
made that the Industrial Association has 

r been organized by persons interested in real 
„ 3 estate. In one sense this is correct. Every 

citizen has some interest, more or less

tyERVOUS DEBILITY .1-TENDERff WANTED,

CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

TENDERS FOR PRINTING.
Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of eariv 

follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis. Phi
mosis. Lost or Failing Manhood, varicocele. Old 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Genlto-Urlnary 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure yon. Call or write. .Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m Dr. Reeve, 
845 Jarvis-street, 4th house north ot Uerrard- 
street, Toronto. 3*6

Simply because you have not trh 
Columbian Health Tablets.

>
iug for subscribers only at 
& Sons’.

An evening of readings will he given by 
Miss Eva G. M ly in Association Hall on 
Thursday next, when she will render the 
“Curse Scene” from “Leah the Forsaken.” 
by Daly, She will be assistei by H. N.Shaxv, 
baritone, aud Miss Pridbam, soprano. Plan 
now open at Nord lie i mers’.

An object of Interest end one that anyone 
who desires mav see, when “The Stowaway,” 
which is soon to be in this city, is here, is a 
sectional “Jimmy,” the property of Spike 
Henuessy, the reformed cracksman. 1 bis 
“Jimmy” was originally tbe property of 
Red Leary, the celebrated bank robber, who 
did time for the great Northampton. Mass., 
robbery of a dozen years or more ago.

The Columbian Medicine Mfg. Ct
Sealed tenders for Printing y HI be received by 

the Secretary-Treasurer of the Board until 
Friday, tbe 10th Inst., at noon.

Forms of tenders and Information may be ob- 1 
tained on application at the School Board Office. 
Each tender muet be accompanied with an ac
cepted bank check as per regulation ot the 
Board.

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily 
be accepted.
W. J. HAMBLY, W. 0. WILKINSON,

Chairman of Committee. Secretary-Treasurer.

88 Churoh-ntreet. Toronto.

DR. PHIL' “
Lett ef New Vert ,

treats all chronic . 
special diseases of bo 
«•«a, nervous debility, 
all diseases of the nit 
organs cured In a few d 

DK. PHILLLt 
5* Bay-st. Tor

¥■REMOVAL
BOOTH & METCALFE

A New Lease of Life. *
A

direct, in those conditions which create a 
demand for and advance the value of real 

If those who own

84CDON’T DRINK
Dirty Water when you can gat

Speed’sSelf-Cleaning Water Filters
for 26c. Fits any Water-tap.

A1KENHEAD HARDWARE CO.
MA 6 Adeloide-street east

property in Toronto, 
land, houses, warehouses and «Lores can do 
anything to bring in more population, or to 
extend the business of the city, they by so 
doing add to the general welfare, while ad- 

iug their personal interests.
The plea, then, that the present

New Crop of Roses Just
FBRIH FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS

JAMEl
nxoiig*. 846 N.B. Flowers Embalm*

House, Sign and Banner Painters
HAVE REMOVED TO

21 Leader-Lane, Toronto
WM. BOOTH • • • F. A METCALFE

A. >L Writfit,
Chemist and Druggist, 347 Parliament- ! occupation. # 

street, Toronto, has received a supply of the They come In sealed vinls. which keeps 
celebrated Membray’s Kidney and Liver them always fresh and reliable; a con
cur®. Try a bottle aod ask to see testimon- venient and perfect vest-pocket remedy, 
ials. For pain iu back it is a certain cure. 2 j They’re the cheapest pills you can buy.

✓

Accident to Aid. Hallam.
Aid. Hallam fell while descending the 

City Hall stops yesterday afternoon and 
fractured several ribs.

1\
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ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness. Falling Memory, Leek of 

Energy, Physical Decay, poeltlvely cured by 
Hazeiton’s Vltellzer. Also Nervous DebtHty. Dim- 
nets of Sight, Loss of Ambition. Stunted Develop
ment. Lois of Power, Peins In the Beck, Night 
Emissions, Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleep- 
lesinee.. Aversion to Society. Excessive Indul
gence. Address, enclosing 1 cent stamp for 
treatise.

Graduated Pharmacist, 
108 Tonge St., Toronto, Ont.J.E.H*ZEIT0H,

is the latest triumph In pharmacy for the cure 
at all the symptom» indicating Kidsby and 
Lmot Complaint. II you art troubled with 
Costlvene»», Dizziness, Soar Stomach,

Headache, Indigestion, Pooa Appstits, 
Tiasd Fzklixo, Rheumatic Pains { Sleepier 
Nights, Melancholy Feeling, Back Ache, 
Membray’s Kidney and Liver Cure

will give immediate relief and Effect a Cure. 
Sold at ail Drug Stores.

Peterboro* Medicine Co., Limited.
________ PETERBORO’, ONT.
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